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PREOCCUPATIONS

THE BOSS

SHAUNTI FELDHAHN

A Second Tour as C.E.O.

Cracking
A Male Code
Of Office
Behavior
OR the last nine years, I’ve been
engaged in some of the most fascinating work a woman can do:
talking to and surveying thousands of
men to investigate what they think —
and then writing books about it.
I enter into conversations with unsuspecting men sitting next to me on airplanes, on the subway and in coffee
shops and give them a chance to share
their innermost thoughts anonymously.
My goal is to dig out the inner, unspoken perceptions that affect women every day in the workplace and at home.
Are you a talented professional woman who feels a bit stuck or frustrated at
work? Maybe you simply don’t understand your male co-workers and bosses
— or they don’t understand you.
When I share my findings with women’s leadership groups, even the most
astute professionals are often shocked
at how much they don’t know about
their male co-workers — and how much
this knowledge gap affects them.
You may be asking: Why must women be the ones to analyze — and perhaps change — their work behavior in
light of what men think? Actually, it’s
vital for both sexes to understand what
“the other half” is thinking. I have conducted both sides of this research when
it comes to personal relationships.
But for the workplace, I started by researching how men think because more
men hold executive jobs. Women who
want to avoid hidden traps and break
through the glass ceiling need to know
how to shape the way men perceive
them.
For example, one problem for women
arises from the way men view personal
feelings at work. The male brain has the
enviable ability to essentially switch off
emotions when desired — in part because it’s hard for a man to think clearly
in the face of emotion.
The expectation that people shut
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Shaunti Feldhahn at home in Atlanta. Women may find it easier to break the
glass ceiling, she says, if they can “shape the way men perceive them.”
down personal feelings at work has become one of men’s subconscious, “unwritten rules.” When men see a worker
taking criticism personally, seeming to
push too hard for his or her ideas, or
having a personality conflict, they automatically view that worker as less business-savvy and less experienced, or as
someone who operates on emotion, not
logic. (I was shocked to discover that
most men view negative emotion as a
signal that logic has ceased.)
All of those perceptions could be completely inaccurate, but still hold the
worker back. And, unfortunately, I
found men more likely to hold them
about women than about other men.
Thankfully, those perceptions can
also be managed. The science is clear,
for example, that although the female
brain isn’t designed to compartmentalize personal feelings the same way a
man’s brain does, a woman can — if she
chooses — force a calm demeanor when
she is starting to feel defensive.
But the situation is more complex
than that, as there is one area where
men themselves tend to take things personally.
As a male executive told me, “I don’t
think women realize that men have selfdoubt running through their veins.” And
because a woman may not sense that insecurity, she can inadvertently hit that
nerve and become someone whom the
man wants to avoid, not promote.
So when we raise our hand in a meeting and ask directly, “Bob, why did you
choose that pricing?” we are just asking
for information. Bob, on the other hand,
may be angrily thinking, “I can’t believe
she is challenging my judgment in front
of my team.” I’ve found that men re-

spect people who purposefully avoid
hitting that nerve by asking, instead,
“Bob, help me understand the reason
for that pricing.”
I recently talked with the male boss of
a team made up mostly of women.
When I asked whether he’d ever seen a
talented woman do something he
viewed as hurting her chances for advancement, he nodded — then chose his
words carefully. While he said women
should take things less personally and
consider how men might view their approach, he added that some women take
this too far — and try to be just like men.
“If it’s not genuine for them, it’s actually distracting,” he said.
OMEN were once counseled to
put on a hard-driving front —
but that notion should have
been scrapped along with our 1990s
shoulder pads. The advice to be authentic, not artificial, has been nearly universal in my research. We’ll be far more
effective when we recognize, instead,
that working with men is essentially
like working with a foreign culture. You
might choose to speak a different language at times, or to consider the unspoken perceptions of that culture, but
you don’t have to be a different person.
Despite the sometimes awkward subject matter, a vast majority of men I’ve
interviewed have great good will toward women. Most are willing to talk to
me in candid detail because they have
seen these hidden obstacles affect their
wives, daughters and co-workers and
sincerely want to help women advance.
And I have been encouraged to see that
once we are aware of these obstacles,
they can be overcome.
Ø
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Pharmacies

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
(3400)

Capital Wanted

3402

INVESTORS WANTED
$10,000-$200,000, 7-16% Return, 100%
Secured-%100 insured-backed by
collateral. 6 mth-3 year terms available
with option for rollover. Call 516-807-4790
or email: brucecasagrande@gmail.com
Nevada Gold & Silver Mining Projects,
Investors wanted. Royalties available,
Southeast of Reno. Please contact:
(212) 470-6300
drfennelli@
fennelligoldcorporation.com
Top Notch Admissions Rep seeks $4 M
investment for a proprietary school.
Located in NYC with a title 4.
Call 908-463-4843.
INVENTORS for Inventors Infomercial
Co-op, 100K required, huge profit
potential. Together we can do it.
888-889-4666
GOLF, tennis, baseball, etc. No. 1 sports
scientist has world's best high-tech
systems. By far. We can OWN entire
world of sports training. 617-682-0470
Gold Mine Opportunity Nevada Gold
Mine proven producer, $20 Million plus
per year possible with $9.7 Million.
Call Now for details 714-474-4067

Capital to Invest

3404

PRIVATE LENDER - Commercial
Real Estate & Short Sales. Quick
Closings, Brokers Protected.
David Cantor 212-302-7490

Franchises/Distributorships
Lines Offered
3408

Pudgie's Famous Chicken
Franchises now available! The taste
you remember is back! 20 new units
awarded already! Full training/support.
Financing available. Call 212-359-3600.
Offer by Prospectus Only.
7-Eleven Opp. to convert your retail
store or vacant space: Req 2000 sq ft+ ,
10 yr lease, Call 631-421-7844
or visit http://bcp.7-eleven.com/

Lines, Distribshps. Wtd.

3414

3426

CARIBBEAN RETAIL PHARMACIES
FOR SALE. LOCATED IN EXCLUSIVE
SHOPPING CENTERS IN THE HEART
OF SANTO DOMINGO, D.R., $1.6M
PHARMACYSALE@HOTMAIL.COM

Laundry & Clng. Stores

3430

#1 in LAUNDROMATS
Since 1968
Locations Available
100% Financing & Free Site Surveys
Store Layout & Design
Training & Marketing
Best Equipment on the Market
Huebsch -Speed Queen
Personalized Presentations
with No Obligation

METROPOLITAN MACHINERY
NY*CT 718-441-4000
NJ*PA 908-687-9400
www.metropolitanmachinery.com

Restrnts., Bars & Clubs

3440

Automobile Repair and
Gas Stations

3446

8 Marathon Gas Stations for Sale
High volume C-stores, North Carolina
Seller Financing. 678-808-2700 ext 2744 or
MAbdalla@marcusmillichap.com

Professional Practices

3448

Medical / Surgical opportunity. NE
Bronx for rent. Surgically equipped and
NYS certificate for outpatient surgery,
next to major hospitals. .for rent 1-5 days
per week. For details 914-497-2222
THRIVING, ALL EQUIPPED Bronx dental office for rent, dentist retiring after 36
yrs, step right into established ofc, financials avail. 718-367-1113 or 201-652-1575

Miscellaneous

3454

SOLAR ENERGY
Established solar design and installation company with annual sales of
$792K and growing rapidly.
Asking $80K down. Owner will
finance balance of $215K.
Contact: solar319@gmail.com

Electrical Mechanic HVAC
Repair Business

Deli in Long Beach for sale.
Brooklyn store for rent previously Full winding & machine shop serving
Italian Restaurant. Heavy traffic area. the Building Trade. Service of pumps,
GREAT locations!
718-531-7830. motors and controls; parts distributor.
Large customer base. 917-337-7230
RESTAURANT
LAKE GROVE LI CAR WASH & DETAIL $750,000/YR
Mod Fac + Option on Land Nets $375K.
$75K Key Neg. Landlord: 516-223-6200 Same Owner 12yrs will train $750K down
mycarwashbroker.com
516-766-7977

5,500 SF Free Standing Bldg

Routes

3443

20 Million Dollar Book Of Annuity
Policies for sale in the Honolulu area.
Great opportunity to work or invest in
RTE 1 Florida's Natural, starting rtes LI the USA & Paradise. Steve 808-371-1868
& boros, unltd pot'l, small invstmnt req.
RTE 2 Bulk cake & muffin, LI & boros,
net $1700/wk after driver, $160K/terms
mrrouteinc .com
718-544-6600 Store lease for sdle, 10,000 sq ft, in Bronx,
NY, corner of Pelham Pkwy and White
RouteBrokers.com Buying? Selling? Plains Rd. Two entrances, very busy location, exc rent. call Alex 917-957-4313
Largest Selection ANYWHERE!!
Bread, $129Ktot, ez nites..nets $1,600/wk
WANT MORE? Display ads this section

MR. ROUTE

open Sun..5.1.6.-.4.8.2.-.8.2.5.0 Business Services
Hotels, Motels, Resorts
and Inns

3444

NOW HIRING PT WORKERS $300-$700
Good part time JOBS now available,
LONG ISLAND, NORTH FORK Email: 2011parttimejobs@gmail.com 18 room boutique beachfront inn on
Good p.t. WORKERS now available, Peconic Bay. Wine country, incl 2 BR
2011parttimeworkers@gmail.com
owners apt. Brkr, 516-334-2146

3460

FREE TRAINING Self starters
WANTED, we pay for training in one
of the fastest growing firms in NYC,
Rapid NYC Contact L.Goodwin
midwoodcareers@rapidnyc.com
or 917-889-5032

